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POLICE DEPARTMENT 

 

                                                                                           Office of the  

Commissioner of Police 
Cyberabad, Hyderabad 

No.32/T2/DCP-Tr/Cyb/2016                                      Date:31-03-2016 
 

N O T I F I C A T I O N 

 
  As part of the SRDP programme, GHMC is taking up the work of 

Grade separator at Mind Space Junction. Also as part of the Metro works, a 

Metro Rail Station and piers will be constructed near the Junction. 

Simultaneously HMWSSB is taking up work of water pipeline at that location. 

The works require that the road from NCC Urban to Mind Space is closed. Mind 

Space is in the vicinity of several IT firms and IT Parks and has large volume of 

traffic especially at peak hours. To facilitate the civil works at the junction and 

to enable proper traffic flow, there is a need to make some diversions.  

 
     Therefore in exercise of the powers conferred upon me under 

Section 7 Clause (1) of Cyberabad City Police Act R/W Section 21 Clause (1) (b) 

of Hyderabad City Police Act 1348-F, I, C. V. Anand, IPS., Commissioner of 

Police, Cyberabad do hereby notify the information of general public certain 

traffic diversions in the following routes as given below. 

 
1. Traffic coming from Bio Diversity towards Cyber Towers and 

Inorbit Mall should take left at NCC Urban towards 

Meenakshi Towers / Deloit and joins at Mind Space junction.  

 
2. Traffic coming from Cyber Towers towards Bio Diversity 

should take left at Mind Space Junction and take right turn 

at Soft Sol / Cyient junction and proceed towards Bio 

Diversity via Madhapur Traffic Police Station.  

 
 

 



3. Traffic coming from Inorbit Mall / I Labs should take left at 

ITC Grand (Opposite Inorbit under construction) to proceed 

towards Bio Diversity via back side of the Madhapur Traffic 

Police Station.    

 
4. Traffic coming from Inorbit Mall / I Labs towards Cyber 

Towers should take left at ITC Grand and again take right 

turn and go straight via NCC Urban and take right at 

Meenakshi Towers / Deloit and proceed via Mind Space and 

Lemon Tree Hotel.   

5. Traffic coming from Raheja IT Park at Soft Sol Junction can 

take left turn towards Inorbit Mall and can go straight 

towards Bio Diversity, but they can not take right turn 

towards Mind Space. 

 
6. Traffic generating from Inorbit Mall / My Home Abrha / 

Novartis etc can go straight and should take left at Soft Sol 

Junction to proceed towards Bio Diversity Junction / Cyber 

Towers as per the directions. They can also take U turn at 

Softsol.  

 

Note: The diversions route map is enclosed. 

 
    The above diversions will come into force from 15.04.2016 and 

those found violating the above restrictions will be prosecuted. 

 

 

    (C.V. ANAND, IPS.,) 
Commissioner of Police,  

                        Cyberabad. 



Advisory: 

 The following may also be considered by commuters for ease of 

tavelling.  

 People coming from Jubilee Hills side going into Raheja IT Park may 

like to come via Cyber Towers instead of Inorbit Mall for ease of 

entry.  

 People who are coming out of Raheja and intend to go to Bio 

Diversity may like to come out of the main entrance take left at 

Mind Space Junction and turn right at Softsol / Cyient Junction.  

 Public coming from Bio Diversity and intending to access Raheja 

may like to go straight at Mind Space while coming from Meenakshi 

Towers side and take left at Softsol / Cyient Junction to enter 

Raheja IT Park.   

Sd/- 
Commissioner of Police, 

Cyberabad. 
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